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Yes folks, the second festival is on its way, and its—
full of enough stuff to keep you busy for at least one day. Come

join your friends, prospective friends, classmates, teachers, and the

like in celebrating the diversity and community of RIT and the

greater Rochester area. On Friday. May 9, the carnival and fireworks

display will kick off the weekend’s events. Area food and merchandise

vendors will be on hand to tempt you with their cuisines and

wares. You are invited to participate in many ongoing novelty acts,

as well: bouncy boxing, gladiator jousting, 28’ rock-wall. bungee

run,Velcro Olympics, money cube, hI’ trike races, water wars, and

X-Treme Air. So come on and join your fellow RIT community in

sparring, battling, climbing, running, sticking to each other, getting

richer, biking, getting wet, and being stimulated! Since the main

purpose of the festival is to get everyone involved, some events

will be run and sponsored by organizations on campus. So. check

out RHA’s “Coupled Up,~’ which will be a lot like the ever popular

“Singled Out” game show on MTV. Best of all, the outdoor events

are free — and what’s not to like about thatt

The actual Emanon festival, most of which will take place outdoors

along with the carnival, is primarily a musical draw. Some of the

bands that will be found jamming on the three outdoor stages are

Lughead, Quadrafacet,The Priests, Strangefolk, and The Amazing

Royal Crowns. There will be a comedian, Mad Max, performing on

a stage as well. At night there will be an indoor concert, featuring

Sonic Youth, who will be joined by KRS-One and Moe.Tickets

($10 for students, $12 for faculty/staff) will be on sale in the CAB

office and in the SAU lobby until the day of the event, when the

prices will go up two dollars. If you would like a chance at winning

free tickets, sign up at the Emanon table in the SAU during the

day. If you can guess the correct number of buttons in the jar,

you can win two free tickets and two free T-shirts.

Volunteers are still needed to help with the festival, so if you

are interested contact Justin Hunt at x2509. Also, CAB is still

seeking vendors, so if you have stuff to sell, Chris Scottie can also

be contacted at x2509.

If you were handed $15,000 in cold, hard cash and given the opportunity to do

anything with it, what would you do? Buy a car? A new computer (PC of

course)? Pay off those pesky college loans? Purchase a movie star? Okay, that

last one may sound a little far-fetched, but it really isn’t. At the Rogue Market

you can buy, trade, and sell “stock” in your favorite actors, politicians, sports

stars, and more. The market works just like the real stock market with fluctuating

values based on real life occurrences. After a quick registration process, every

participant receives $15,000 to spend on shares of their favorite personalities.

Best of all, the market is entirely free and prizes are awarded (but you have to

earn them). With an addiction stronger than nicotine, I assure you, once started,

you’ll lose hours of time checking your portfolio daily (or even hourly in my case)!

by Nick Spittal

‘E~i( E E Do you have, or know of a cool website that you would like to see here?E-mail me (nrs6247@rit.edu) with your favorite URLs and the best ones may be

featured in a future issue!

http:\\www.roguEmarkEt.com

Ian Fleming just might be rolling in his grave. The creator of James Bond could never have Imagined that the legend he created would

wind down to this: an album that mangles and stomps merrily on the great music of the Bond movies.

I don’t know who David Arnold Is, and his album makes me wish I’d never even heard of him, Arnold, with the help of eleven

“popular” artists, created remakes of certain songs from the Bond legacy and brought them together in Shaken and —

James Bond Project. On the album, Pulp helps mutilate “All Time High:’ Chrissle Hynde makes a deplorable contribution on “Uve a

Let Die:’ and In what is quite possIbly the worst move in his career (bar NONE), Iggy Pop hands over a putrid performance o

Have All the Time in the World”

There are more — worse — songs on the album. The only bright spot is Aimee Mann’s “Nobody Does it Better:’ As much as I like

Bond movie music, Carly SImon’s contribution to “The Spy who Loved Me” was, at best, boring. Aimee Mann, however, puts a s’

sensual slide on the song, and adds a low soft-dance-type beat while completely removing Simon’s voIce.

The eleven tracks on this disc are all way too long (or at least seem that way), includIng the mercifully brief”Ljve and Let Die:’

which is barely three minutes. I usually lIke the Propellerheads (I recommend their new album “Decksanddrumsandrockand

but their nearly unbearable ten-minute version of”On Her Majesty’s Secret Service” is just as bad as the rest of the alb

Whoever this David Arnold is, he has clearly overstepped his bounds with this pIece of garbage. A Bond fan who owns this album

Isn’t really a Bond fan. I urge anyone who actually owns this crap to throw It out If you don’t own It, then more power to you.
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Note: At press time, more acts and bands were still signing up. So
0 don’t fret! There is more to come — you’ll just have to drag your-

self out of bed to find out what! Or you can go to the CAB web-

site at www.rit.edu/—cabw’ww/ for event updates.

by William Huber

hakEn and StirrEd
hE JamEs Bond ProjEct,
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With one of the strongest promotional campaigns in recent memor>c starting as long ago as October,

Lost in Space finally arrived in theaters across America on AprIl 3. The campaign worked: the film drew in

huge crowds for Its opening weekend, as Titanic was finally unseated after fifteen strajgjit weeks as number

one at the box office.

From the onset, the audience Is thrown Into a worid of razzle-dazzle computer anImation with an

outer-space dogfight featuring some of the universe’s newest fighter ships and interstellar constructions.

The effects remain strong throughout the film, bringing the quirky 1960’s TV series into and beyond

modem times, Perhaps the most noticeable effect of all, however, Is In the stereo surround sound,

which can literally blow the audience away. Near the end of the film, there is a deafening explosIon

immediately followed by a moment of dead silence, leaving the audience gaspIng for air.

What was achieved in the special effects was adversely countered by some mediocre acting and

unexplained plot. Star Mact LeBlanc did not have to adjust much from his weekly moronIc character on

Friends to play the foolish, one-dimensional space pilot, Major Don West Though none of the remaining

actors (William Hurt, Gary Oldman, Mimi Rogers, Heather Graham, Lacey Chabert, and Jack Johnson)

yield Emmy-caliber performances, elther the cast did hold the television show’s theme and Integrity

intact. Oldman, who portrayed the evil Dr. Smith, could very well have been drawn straight out of the

original series. Nonetheless, much of the action seems far-fetched Qiyper-spaclng through the sun?),

even for science fiction thriller. I was quite baffled by the correlation between time travel and the

formation of a large planet-warping bubble, which apparently caused the “earthquakes” on the planet.

And what the heck was that silly little monkey-like thing?

Unfortunatel>c much of Lost in Space is a borrowed and recyded mumbo-jumbo of previous

blockbusters. I found myself scanning the screen for Admiral Ackbar and General Modine during the

opening scenes, which featured what appeared to be B-Wing fighters. Star Wars returned late in the

action, when a Millenium Falcon-like Jupiter I flew through a cave of sorts — a scene taken from any of

the films In the George Lucas trllog~ Those pesky extraterrestrial spiders mimicked the attackers of

Aliens, and when Dr. Zachary Smith went through a vulgar transformation bringIng him face to face with

his nemesis, Professor John Robinson (Hurt), I thought I was watching a Sigourney Weaver encounter

with the Queen. The whole concept of flying through an intergalactic seargate was the entire plot to a

film entitled Stargate. Many of the costumes appeared to have been taken from the archives of the same

film. Finally, although better than most transitions, Lost in Space Is just one of Hollywood’s many recent

attempts at bringing the boob tube to the big-screen (The Fugitive, Mission Impossible, Mr. Magoo, Bean,
FlØer, and the yet to come X-Files and The Avengers), signifying an acute lack of creativity.

Despite what may seem like a poor review, this film did have moderate entertainment value, and

the ever-improving computer effects are definitely worth seeing. An open mind could disregard the

annoying Inconsistencies in the plot and lack of originalit>~ Quite honestly, It was better than I had

anticipated. See It with a large group of friends (1 tried 17), and see it soon — judging from the

inconclusive ending, the sequel (why?) Is just nd the corner.

by Nick Spittal
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With all the talk about such things as the alcohol policy and the Cannabis

Coalition, it has gone virtually unnoticed that RIT is making major

contributions in the rest of the world.The new American College of

Management and Technology (ACMT) in Dubrovnik, Croatia, however,

is evidence that RIT is doing just that.

The school, which opened in September, is the result of months of

hard work by RIT and the Croatian government. “The school has only

one program at this time, which is an RIT associate degree in Food,

Hotel,Travel Management (FHTM):’ said Dr. Stan McKenzie, who, as RIT’s

Chief Academic Officer, is responsible for delivering the degree program

through ACMT.ACMT students will receive RIT degrees, just like students

here in Rochester.

The initiative for this project came from Ken Nash of RIT’s Office of

International Partnerships. He made the initial contacts with members of

the Croatian Ministry of Science and Technology and arranged for them

to visit RIT to learn about our technology programs.After their visit, the

Croats expressed an interest in the FHTM program, to help renew their

tourism trade.
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Stretching between central Europe and the Mediterranean Sea,

Croatia is located “at the crossroads of Europe:’ and has gained

in~my in international headlines.After declaring itself an independent

republic after 1918, it became part ofYugoslavia in 1945. In 1990,

Croatia emerged from years of Socialist control to become a

democratic state. In May 1991, Croatian voters supported a

referendum calling for their republic’s independence.When the

Croatian parlia
— — — —

• ment passed aI ~ ~ — declaration of

I ~ I I_ I I I independence

ii~i _CIIIC
— _

from Yugoslavia in June, a six-month civil war followed with the

Serbian-dominated Yugoslavian army.After a UN-declared cease-fire

in 1992, peace-keeping forces were sent to protect the minority

Serbs living in Croatia. In a lightning operation by the Croatian

army, they retook western rebel-held areas in May 1995.

With reconstruction in mind, Croatian officials sought to start

by strengthening their tourist trade.The Croatian government,

encouraged by their positive trip to the RIT campus, appropriated

support for the new RIT school.The ACMT is the first American

university to have a presence in Croatia.The program is funded

through student tuition and Croatian government support.”Aside

from the financial support being provided, the program could not

exist without the direct support of the Ministry of Science and

Technology, which sponsored changes in Croatian educational law

to make the school possible:’ said McKenzie.

The “home base” in Rochester is very involved in this project.

McKenzie continued, “The [ACMT] students are RIT students and

our Registrar’s office handles the certification of their course work

The FHTM curriculum is identical to that offered on the RIT

campus, including Liberal Arts courses:’ Identical coursework,

identical professors: RIT academic departments approve all the

RIT and go over for one or more quarters.Those who are

hired in Croatia are ultimately approved by McKenzie through

proper channels in CAST, Liberal Arts, Science, and others.

ACMT has a “Dean/President:’ William Dempsey, who until this

year was RIT’s Vice President for Finance and Administration.

Other RIT people are involved with the Croatian project.

President Simone and McKenzie are both on the Board of

Directors, which has American and Croatian members.

The board is chaired by Jay Holmes, who is a member of the

RIT Board of Trustees.

Is all this RIT support the reason for the recent tuition

increase? “No:’ says Dr. McKenzie. “The school at this point is

budgeted to be ‘revenue neutral’ to RIT.We expect it to provide

a positive revenue stream to RIT in the future as well as

become a source of additional students in the third and fourth

year FHTM program here at RIt’ ACMT might be a source for

study-abroad opportunities for students here if the program

expands to a four-year program.

Managing a school thousands of miles away sometimes

requires personal attention. McKenzie, Simone,Watters, and

Dean Wiley McKinzie all attended the first meeting of the

Board of Directors, which was held in Croatia at the end of

March. McKinzie and McKenzie also traveled to Hungary for

another RIT project,”ProjectTechCom.”

With all the concentration on the FHTM

program, is there room for expansion? “Yes:’ says

McKenzie. “There is a strong interest at the school to expand

to a third and fourth year.The Croatians are also very interested

in having us offer other degree programs in areas such as

Business, Information Technology, and Environmental

Management:’ Of course, these programs cannot be implemented

immediately.Any future program expansion will depend on

feasibility and finances. “[The development of] Distance Learning

may be an attractive alternative for some programs rather than

opening additional departments over there:’

Poised for growth, the American College of Management

Technology is a great first step toward rebuilding Croatia.

With more schooling opportunities opening up across central

Europe, RIT students at home will be able to reap the benefits

of possible “study-abroad” packages. More importantly, Croatian

students may be able to study here in Rochester and bring that

knowledge back to their homeland.

The twentieth century is closing much like the way it

opened: with a focus on the tumultuous Balkan states,With the

support of RIT’s strong academic programs, Croatia may find it

a little easier to navigate the “crossroads” to a successful future. ~f
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or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we

recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-

deferred annuities that can help you build additional

assets—money that can make the difference between

living and living welt in retirement.

Contributions to SRAs are conveniently deducted

from your salaiy on a pretax basis. The result? More

money invested. Fewer taxes now. And since investment

earnings are tax deferred until you receive them as

income, the money you don’t send to Washington can

work even harder for you.
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What else do SRAs offer? A full range of investment

choices, a helpful loan feature, and the financial expertise

of TIAA-CREF, the world’s largest retirement system.°

Now More Ways to Meet Your Goals

Today TIAA-CREF can help you meet even more

of your financial objectives, with IRAs, mutual funds,

and more. We’ll help you select the solutions that suit

your needs. Visit your benefits office or call us at

1800 842-2776 to learn more.
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Do it today—it couldn’t hurt.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org
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_____ for those who shape it°

nbased on assets under management.
TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Serv,ces distributes CREF rertitcates and interests in the TIAA Real Estate Account. For more complete information,

including charges and expenses, call 1800 842-2733, ext. 5509, for the prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest or send Money.faculty teaching in the program. Some of the ACMT faculty are from
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Stretching between central Europe and the Mediterranean Sea,

Croatia is located “at the crossroads of Europe:’ and has gained
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Croatian parlia
— — — —

• ment passed aI ~ ~ — declaration of

I ~ I I_ I I I independence
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from Yugoslavia in June, a six-month civil war followed with the
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Poised for growth, the American College of Management
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With more schooling opportunities opening up across central
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The twentieth century is closing much like the way it

opened: with a focus on the tumultuous Balkan states,With the

support of RIT’s strong academic programs, Croatia may find it

a little easier to navigate the “crossroads” to a successful future. ~f
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or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we

recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-

deferred annuities that can help you build additional

assets—money that can make the difference between

living and living welt in retirement.

Contributions to SRAs are conveniently deducted

from your salaiy on a pretax basis. The result? More

money invested. Fewer taxes now. And since investment

earnings are tax deferred until you receive them as

income, the money you don’t send to Washington can

work even harder for you.
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ou’re sitting in class, attentively listening to

every syllable being spit from your professor’s

mouth when the excitement of the day’s topic

causes you to lay your head upon your desk and

“rest your eyes?’ Slowly, the precise articulation of the

lecture is becoming blurred into one long paragraph of

“blah blab blab?’ Your attention is lost, but your

mind is at ease...

...Your eyes abruptly pop open as you peel up

your cheek, which has naturally adhered itself to the

surface of the desktop. Pulling your shirt cuff over

your hand, you quickly wipe up the gooey puddle of

drool that has formed where your head had laid just

moments ago, suspiciously looking from side to side

in hopes that no one has witnessed. Rubbing your

eyes, you are in a state of wonderment.

“Did I fall asleep?”

It is more than likely that you have, at one time

or another, walked out of a lecture wondering what

new and interesting topics the professor presented

during the previous hour. Heck, if all your

classmates hadn’t been so rude shuffling papers and

scratching chairs across the linoleum floors on their

way out, you might still be peacefully snoozing the
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“A proces or is one who talks in sonieon ‘ else’s SI e..

day away at your desk. All too often, the late nights

of movie-watching and partying — ahern, studying

for that damned midterm — lead us to sleep the

daylight hours away. Then, there are those who

somehow find the time to spend every afternoon

snuggled deeply in the comfort of their beds, napping.

\~‘hat causes us to sleep when we try so hai’d to

keep our eyes open? What tan we do to prevent the

embarrassing reservoir of saliva from oozing onto

the desktop. or the sudden outburst of snoring that

inevitably results in an uproar from surrounding

classmates?

The Facts

It should not come as a surprise that sleep is a

biological process. Honestly. can you think of any

earthling critter that doesn’t sleep? Although their

eyes may be open, even fish sleep. (How do they do

that, anyway?) There must be a reason why sleep is

needed, and there is.

The tern, “biological clock” usually i’efers to

women and the birth cycle, but it really applies to

everyone.The internal biological clock that runs the

day-night patterns of the body is called a “circadian

rhythm.” When spring conses, the (real) clocks get

set ahead. causing many people to miss their

morning appointments the following day. It may take

a whole week before the new schedule becomes

routine. This is due to the readjustment of our

circadian rhythms, which set the pattern for when

we get up and when we go to bed each day.

So if our bodies more or less tell us to get our

butts in bed, there must be a reason. As S.R.N.

Citamfort said, “Living is a disease from which sleep

gives us ‘elief eight hours a day.” Sleep is a time for

our bodies to recuperate from the strain we put

them thi’ough each day. Di: Doolittle, an Rh biology

professor. reports that the metabohisn, goes way

down dLlring sleep.

Though the heart gets a rest, much of the body

is hard at work repairing muscles while “our energy

systems re-gear and ... the nervous system is reset,”

Recent data shows that, much like Microsoft’s

Windows Explorer, the brain devotes the REM

phase. the fourth and deepest stage of sleep. to

sorting. processing and storing data collected during

the waking hours. Supporting evidence demonstrates

that those students who pull an “all-nighter’ for an

exam the next day will not retain as much

information as students who have slept. This is

because the sorting and storing process has not

occurred. According to Di: Roger Harnish of the

Psychology Department. ‘there is still a lot of debate

over this data’ Still. Harnish says that the day’s

information is often incoi’porated into our dreams

during REM sleep, which may be indicative of a

maintenance process. He added that people who

are deprived of REM sleep will start hallucinating.

Some anin,als that have been deprived of REM sleep

for too long have actually died.

It is highly unlikely that, as an average college

student, you get the recommended eight hours of

sleep a night. In fact, in a survey of 60 RIT students.

only 20% said they slept for eight or more hours a

night. with the average being just over 6.5 houi’s.

Two-thirds felt that they did not get enough sleep,

and one-third said they took afternoon naps to

combat their tii’edness. Statistics also indicate that

about one-half of students do not get to bed befoi’e

two-o chock in the morning.

None of the pi’ofessors in RIT’s College of

Science have done any extensive study on sleep. but

a 1994 study of 3.100 13-19 year-olds from Rhode

Island indicated that less sleep is directly linked to

lower grades. Researchers Di’. Mary Carskadon and

Di’. Amy Wofson reported to the New York Times that

a lack of sleep “may also lessen control over...

emotions, lead to more frequent bouts of illness.

make then~ n,ore cranky than usual, [and] cause

difficulty with personal relationships.”

Sleeping in Class

Despite all of these facts, the question of why

students fall asleep in class is still not fully answered.

The first, and most obvious cause (surprisingly

pointed out by Professor Harnish). is pui’e boredom.

- Anonymous z
z
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RIT Student Survey
55% go to bed at or before I AM; 10% not until after 2AM

63% say they do not get enough sleep

33% take afternoon naps

52% admitted falling asleep in class, usually in the afternoon

62% exercise regularly

37% eat breakfast before morning classes; of them, 60% eat healthily
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Good Sleep
Makes for
Good Wake
I. Exercise daily, but not late
in the evening.

/

photo by Joe Antonetti

How many lines of binary, pictures of various color

wheels, or six-membered carbon rings can one really

be expected to look at before just giving up?

Many students will never see the excitement in the

monotonous number-crunching used to produce a

balance sheet that seems so enthralling to ‘Dr.

Accounting:’ Just the mention of poetry will bring

about shut-eye in half of the literature class.

Boredom is a convenient answer, but (groan) it

can’t take all the blame — science plays a role.

Dr. Harnish attributes the traditional college

schedule for much of the problem. He says, “Recent

research has suggested that, for college students,

it is better to sleep late — [ideally] until noon.

It is not just the [college] lifestyle:’ The reason for

this is because the REM and non-REM sleep cycles

continue during the early waking hours. The body

“may be in sleep rhythms until noon:’

Part of the problem can also be blamed on

students. Both regular exercise and good nutrition

are important in keeping students awake. As Dr.

Doolittle says, “The body must be nutritionally

prepared:’ According to the students surveyed,

50% of those who exercise regularly have fallen

asleep in class. Three-fourths of the students who

do not exercise have dozed through a lecture.

Of those who regularly eat healthy food before

morning classes, about one-half fell asleep in class.

Conversely, there was a 4: I ratio of students napping

in class without previously eating. Researchers recom

mend daily exercise in the morning or afternoon. it is

also suggested that strenuous activity should be

avoided late in the day.This will result in a good night’s

rest, which in turn will lead to a good day’s work.

The “Solutions”

A quick glance into a recycle bin on campus will

show you that RIT’s caffeinated beverage of choice is

Mountain Dew, indicating that the lack of sleep is

leaving students drained. Caffeine is the most widely

used drug in America, where the average citizen

consumes 150-225 mg daily. Dr. Doolittle reports

that caffeine heightens the readiness of the nervous

system. An increase in stimuli results in the “wired”

feeling people acquire from the psychoactive drug.

People who choose to use products such as

Vivarin, No Doz or Stay Awake are ingesting

(in one dose) the same amount of caffeine found in

two cups of coffee. Even though caffeine is a safe

substance, it is not recommended for regular use.

Over time, it may suppress the immune system,

and it can cause depression while increasing blood

pressure and cholesterol levels. After prolonged use,

attempting to quit the use of the “drug” may result

in symptoms of withdrawal.

Alternative substances have become very popular

in our modern world, and several are offered in

place of caffeine. Viable Herbal Solutions sell a

product called General Solutions which claims “to

increase overall vitality.” They also sell an “energy

improvement product” called Herbal 5dm. Herbal

Remedies offers a product labeled HC-2, an “herbal

formula to counter the effects of mental exhaustion,

physical fatigue and general debility.” Ginseng

supplements have also demonstrated the ability to

raise energy levels in much the same way as caffeine.

A study done by Dr.Thomas Gennett in the RIT

Chemistry Department has shown that many of

2.At night, avoid caffeine, nicotine,
alcohol and stimulants—
they hinder sound sleep.

3. Exposure to natural light
(not available in Rochester) during
afternoon hours will help regulate
your circadian rhythms.

4.Try not to nap, especially during
the evening. Also, try to wake up
earlier on weekends to keep your
sleep clock calibrated.

5.When going to sleep, keep the
room dark. Flickering light, such as
from aT’v’~ will also impede deep
sleep. f noise is necessary, try
subjecting yourself to classical
music (They say Mozart makes
yo smarter anyway),

6. For an hour before going to bed,
perform restful activities only.
Once in bed, relax every muscle,
proceeding from the toes
to the nose.

these supplements actually do contain caffeine,

although they may not list the ingredient, and other

chemicals from the same family. His studies are now

moving to the herb Gingko to search for similar

results. Both of these natural supplements can be

found in herbal cocktails like the ones above.

Now that you may know a little more about

what’s going on with your body, do something about

it. Sweet Dreamsl a
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2.At night, avoid caffeine, nicotine,
alcohol and stimulants—
they hinder sound sleep.

3. Exposure to natural light
(not available in Rochester) during
afternoon hours will help regulate
your circadian rhythms.

4.Try not to nap, especially during
the evening. Also, try to wake up
earlier on weekends to keep your
sleep clock calibrated.

5.When going to sleep, keep the
room dark. Flickering light, such as
from aT’v’~ will also impede deep
sleep. f noise is necessary, try
subjecting yourself to classical
music (They say Mozart makes
yo smarter anyway),

6. For an hour before going to bed,
perform restful activities only.
Once in bed, relax every muscle,
proceeding from the toes
to the nose.

these supplements actually do contain caffeine,

although they may not list the ingredient, and other

chemicals from the same family. His studies are now

moving to the herb Gingko to search for similar

results. Both of these natural supplements can be

found in herbal cocktails like the ones above.

Now that you may know a little more about

what’s going on with your body, do something about

it. Sweet Dreamsl a
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Hours:
Monday-Friday
lOam-9pm

wright
wages

10% Student Discount
on film, paper, and chemistry

One Hour Film Developing
-4

Color enlargement in minutes
prints from prints, photo CD’s & copy negs

Movies, prints, slides to video tape
duplication, cassette repairs

brand name cameras
passport photo

camera repairs

incredible selection of used
cameras, lenses, and flashes

JIhe
~‘

at the

Ritskeller
Hungry?

Not much time
Got a phone?

Ritz
‘eli
k. ‘I

Call in between 9am and

1:45 and have your order

ready for your pick up

between 11am and 2pm!

WeA cept
DEBI

Golden Key National Honor Society
Celebrates Academic Excellence

Congratulations to those top juniors and seniors who have been invited
to join Golden Key! Send in your profile form by DEADLINE

to take advantage of these lifetime benefits:

Recognition
Career Assistance

Scholarships
Publications
Leadership Opportunities
Voluntary Chapter Activities

For more information, please contactchapter president
Pamela Fleming at psf2307@rit.edu or chapter advisors

Jean Griffin, Coordinator, Club Administration, at 475-7685
or Dr. Anne Coon, Assistant Dean, Liberal Arts, at 475-2410

MEMBERSHIP DEADLINE: April 20, 1998
RECEPTION: May 3, 1998 @2 pm in the SAU cafeteria

Be sure to visit Golden Key’s home page at http://gknhs.gsu.edu

Space
Spaces to fit your needs

U-Store It U-Lock It :
U-Keep the Key :
Rent by Month or More

430 Western Drive :
Rochester, NY

424-1464
exactly i mile from campus :

1~~

Saturday
lOam-6pm

Sunday
l2pm-5pm

C41 Process of 35mm & 120 film
C Henrietta

Southtown Plaza
424-3160

Pittsford
3340 Monroe Ave.
586-3250

AB
475-5447
For .ur on campus
ph.tographic processing
Lab hours: 7:30-5:00

Photo CD
Presentation Slides

Same day service:
For processing
E-6 and C-41

Stop by and ask about our new double runs

commercial sales
424-3164

Do you need
your wisdom

teeth removed?
If so, patients are being
enrolled for a pain relief
research study. One or

more wisdom teeth will be
extracted at the University

of Rochester Eastman
Department of Dentistry.
A financial incentive is
available to qualified

participants in exchange
for their opinion of
investigational pain

medications.

call (716) 275-5087 or
(716) 275-9442 today.

STRONG HEALTH

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER MEDICAL CENTER
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“I think they should be allowed on

campus.They’re not trying to force a

personal agenda; it’s about information,

mainl)t”

Whitney Youngstrom

1st year, Mechanical EngineerIng

“Since the students approved it, it

would be good if the President

supported them:’

Shavkat Abdurakhmonov

2nd yeat~ Management Marketing

1 think his reasoning for denial is

unfounded. I don’t think he knows what

they’i~ all about.”

Bryan O’Grady

4th year, Criminal Justice

“If there was a way to remove the

negative connotations. they would have

a better chance.... Perhaps change the

name of the club:’

Chris Cap’ Mingone

4th year, Biomedical Technology

“The parents are going to view the club

differently. If they found out a club was

on campus promoting a change in the

drug laws, they would be upset at the

president for not acting. It would seem

as if Simone was being too permissive.”

Teresa Stancarone

2nd year, Social Work

BECKY

“I think if RIT is going to talk about

freedom of speech and how great it is,

then they should back it up. If the club

does not personally offend anyone, it

should be allowed:’

Amy Ruddy

3rd year, Fine Art Photo

“I’m not for what they stand for, but I

feel Simone should recognize them

because there is so much student

support behind them:’

Mark Breitenbach

1st year, Civil Engineering

“I go with the government- it’s an Illegal

drug, and that’s that.”

Danny B~rnbaum

3rd year,Woodworking and Furniture

Design

“I agree with the decision, because If it’s

not allowed by the United States gov

ernment, why should It be allowed at

RIT? It’s the same as underage drinking

on this campus:’

Becky Stokz

3rd year,Visual Media

“It’s illegal. So why would they think it

would be made legal in an area like

this? I think it’s a bunch of crap.”

Jenni Day

3rd year, Graphic Design

“I think they should be allowed to

use school facilities — they pay their

activities fee just like everyone else.

They should be allowed some funding

as well:’

Sherri Fields

2nd year, FIlm & Video

“It’s just a matter of [Simone] protecting

his Image.”

Dan Scippo

2nd year, Civil Engineering Technology

“I don’t really think [the RCC]

condones drug use. [Simone] was under

a lot of pressure — from society — to

make his decision. It could also be that

his personal views interfered with his

decision. Most importantl)c the club is

about information, not about smoking up.~’

Brenton McNeil

3rd year, Business Management

Information Systems

“I don’t agree with his decision, but I

see where he is coming from. He has to

answer up to the Board of Directors.”

Peter Branch

3rd year, Business Management

Information Systems

“There’s a lot of information coming

from RCC about the decision, and not

much from the school. It seems that

RIT would rather not discuss the sub..

ject, hoping it will go away. The less

attention, the better. It’s like he doesn’t

want to take them seriously:’

Fausto Angotti

3rd year, Industrial Design

“Puff awayl”

Anonymous

“I agree with Simone, I felt it was within

his rights [to deny them recognition].

He is under no obligation to give them

money. He is not blocking free speech

rights either, since he has not stopped

them from meeting:’

Vinny Bove

3rd year, Graphic Design

by Otto Vondrok
Photos by Evan ¼scci

“What is your reaction to

~~the ‘ochester annabis

~C.alition being denied
I—”- offical RIT club status by

President Simone?
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STA Travel
peciahzes in
LOW-COST travel
for students.

~ Great Student
Airfares

peTours forYoung
Travelers

.Budget Hotels
Eurall & Rail
Passes
Work Abroad
in Britain

e Travel Insurance
International
Student ID Card

~ Around
the World
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ROAD...
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AMHERST SYSTEMS
international leader in the design to Sc1cc~ed4
and development of advanced at%e.d~e~ro,t 3ç~~te~n~f
Electronic Warfare Signal
Simulation Systems. ~~—ç
Dynamic growth has ~
created numerous
openings; some of which
are outlined below: -~

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
Entry, middle and senior level positions are
available in realtime modeling and simulation.
Prior experience/working knowledge of object oriented
design principles, C++, UNIX, Silicon Graphics development
environment, X-Windows and/or GUI design are desired. BSCS/BSEE.

CONF1GIJRATIONMANAGEMENT
To design and execute a configuration management strategy and oversee all software
CM functions including software builds, tracking changes, and setting baselines.
Must be able to identify SCM needs, develop work schedules, implement and
maintain processes and procedures and build and control software releases.
Knowledge of Razor is a plus; strong interpersonal skills are essential.

SYSTEMSADMINISTRATOR
To set up and maintain UNIX machines running Digital UNIX, flUX, Solaris, Linux.
2 years CS experience.

SOFTWARE LIBRARIAN
Implement engineering changes, control of software through the use of automated
tools, basic script writing. 3 years coursework in CS. UNIX experience desired;
VMS and PC operating systems experience would be helpful.

A AMHERST SYSTEMS INC.
Human Resources Depariment

30 Wilson Road • Buffalo, New York 14221
AN EEO EMPLOYER • U.S. Citizenship is required

ON THE FLY.

(800) 777-0112
STA TRAVEL..

ThE WORLD’S I
LARGEST STuDENT STA TRAVEL
TRAVEL ORGANIZATION. We’ve been there.

BOOK YOUR TICKET ONLINE AT:
WWW.STA-TRavEL.C.

/

1 St ANNUAL COLLEGE GRAD DAY AT FRONTIER FIELD
SPONSORED BY GM COLLEGE GRAD, ROCHESTER RED WINGS, LOCAL
CHEVY-PONTIAC PERFORMERS, AND EMPIRE STATE GMC DEALERS

APRIL 25 1998 GAME TIME 2:15
- PRE-GAt,{E PARTY WITH BAND AT 1 PM

*OGV.~ • FREE TICKET~
first come first serve to graduating seniors

- $1 OFF general admission tickets
i ‘- with college ID day of game

$1000 SCHOLARSHIP T-SHIRT GIVEAWAY
awarded game day to the college with the to the first 500 students

~ largest percentage of students at the game to register at the GMAC booth
- WIN A 24 MONTH SMARTLEASE

- one senior from each college will have a chance to win -

a choice of a ‘98 Chevrolet 5-10 or ‘98 Pontiac Sunfire
RULES FOR VEHICLE GIVEAWAY: Must be a Graduating College Senior to qualify for Vehicle Giveaway. Completion of GM College
Graduate mailer with free ticket. If Colleges run out of Free tickets, Seniors will still have the opportunity to fill out College Grad
Mailer and have the opportunity to have their name selected.Each college will federal express the College Graduate Mailers to
GMAC 100 Corporate Woods Suite 90 Rochester NY 14623 on April 21, 1998. One college senior from each of the 10 area
colleges will be notified by mail April 23, 1998. On game day, each of the 10 college seniors selected will receive a key to start
the vehicle during the 7th or 8th inning. The college senior that holds the key which starts the vehicle will win their choice of a
24 month lease on a 1998 Chevrolet 510 Pickup or a 1998 Pontiac Sunfire. Winner must be 18 years or older and a licensed
driver. No prize substitutes or cash equivalents. Winners must provide tax, titleregistration, and insurance coverage for the
entire period of use and are responsible for normal maintenance as recommended by the manufacture, damages excluding
normal wear and tear, and 15 cents per mile charge for mileage in excess of 30,000 miles. Vehicle winner must qualify for the
GM College Grad program and sign aGMAC lease agreement. bjI4ck~iflil. 23.27
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HIT THE
ROAD...

—

AMHERST SYSTEMS
international leader in the design to Sc1cc~ed4
and development of advanced at%e.d~e~ro,t 3ç~~te~n~f
Electronic Warfare Signal
Simulation Systems. ~~—ç
Dynamic growth has ~
created numerous
openings; some of which
are outlined below: -~

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
Entry, middle and senior level positions are
available in realtime modeling and simulation.
Prior experience/working knowledge of object oriented
design principles, C++, UNIX, Silicon Graphics development
environment, X-Windows and/or GUI design are desired. BSCS/BSEE.

CONF1GIJRATIONMANAGEMENT
To design and execute a configuration management strategy and oversee all software
CM functions including software builds, tracking changes, and setting baselines.
Must be able to identify SCM needs, develop work schedules, implement and
maintain processes and procedures and build and control software releases.
Knowledge of Razor is a plus; strong interpersonal skills are essential.

SYSTEMSADMINISTRATOR
To set up and maintain UNIX machines running Digital UNIX, flUX, Solaris, Linux.
2 years CS experience.

SOFTWARE LIBRARIAN
Implement engineering changes, control of software through the use of automated
tools, basic script writing. 3 years coursework in CS. UNIX experience desired;
VMS and PC operating systems experience would be helpful.

A AMHERST SYSTEMS INC.
Human Resources Depariment

30 Wilson Road • Buffalo, New York 14221
AN EEO EMPLOYER • U.S. Citizenship is required

ON THE FLY.

(800) 777-0112
STA TRAVEL..

ThE WORLD’S I
LARGEST STuDENT STA TRAVEL
TRAVEL ORGANIZATION. We’ve been there.

BOOK YOUR TICKET ONLINE AT:
WWW.STA-TRavEL.C.

/

1 St ANNUAL COLLEGE GRAD DAY AT FRONTIER FIELD
SPONSORED BY GM COLLEGE GRAD, ROCHESTER RED WINGS, LOCAL
CHEVY-PONTIAC PERFORMERS, AND EMPIRE STATE GMC DEALERS

APRIL 25 1998 GAME TIME 2:15
- PRE-GAt,{E PARTY WITH BAND AT 1 PM

*OGV.~ • FREE TICKET~
first come first serve to graduating seniors

- $1 OFF general admission tickets
i ‘- with college ID day of game

$1000 SCHOLARSHIP T-SHIRT GIVEAWAY
awarded game day to the college with the to the first 500 students

~ largest percentage of students at the game to register at the GMAC booth
- WIN A 24 MONTH SMARTLEASE

- one senior from each college will have a chance to win -

a choice of a ‘98 Chevrolet 5-10 or ‘98 Pontiac Sunfire
RULES FOR VEHICLE GIVEAWAY: Must be a Graduating College Senior to qualify for Vehicle Giveaway. Completion of GM College
Graduate mailer with free ticket. If Colleges run out of Free tickets, Seniors will still have the opportunity to fill out College Grad
Mailer and have the opportunity to have their name selected.Each college will federal express the College Graduate Mailers to
GMAC 100 Corporate Woods Suite 90 Rochester NY 14623 on April 21, 1998. One college senior from each of the 10 area
colleges will be notified by mail April 23, 1998. On game day, each of the 10 college seniors selected will receive a key to start
the vehicle during the 7th or 8th inning. The college senior that holds the key which starts the vehicle will win their choice of a
24 month lease on a 1998 Chevrolet 510 Pickup or a 1998 Pontiac Sunfire. Winner must be 18 years or older and a licensed
driver. No prize substitutes or cash equivalents. Winners must provide tax, titleregistration, and insurance coverage for the
entire period of use and are responsible for normal maintenance as recommended by the manufacture, damages excluding
normal wear and tear, and 15 cents per mile charge for mileage in excess of 30,000 miles. Vehicle winner must qualify for the
GM College Grad program and sign aGMAC lease agreement. bjI4ck~iflil. 23.27



It was hardly a day for softball here in Rochester.The sky was gray and

it was so col that players were forced to don jackets over their

uniforms in order to stay warm.Thls certainly may not have been the

best welcome for the team as they prepared for their first home game

of the year (the March 27 match against Elmira was postponed

because of rain). Still, If the weather did affect them at all, then the

LadyTlgers will probably hope for more cold forecasts.After all,

they romped to victory in both games of their doubleheader against

Hamilton on April 4.

In the first match, the Tigers came out swinging, crossing home

plate three times In the first inning, thus setting the pace of this game.

They would go on to score eight more points in the remaining four

innings, blowing away any competition Hamilton could muster. Defense

was also key to this victory as the Tigers let only two players from the

opposing side score. Sophomore pitcher Mary Hogan did a fine job

from the mound, striking out four batters and holding Hamilton’s team

scoreless for four Innings in the 10-3 victory.

Despite this drubbing, things looked like they might be different in

the second game of the doubleheader. Hamilton took an early 3-2 lead

in the first inning, one which didn’t last Iong.Those first three points

would prove to be their final three as the ligers’ defense, with freshman

pitcher Kristina Mamon, contributed heavily to the 10-3 win. On the

offensive side, junior StefVan Gordon and freshman Jennifer Heisner

each led with two RBI’s — just

one of the many highlights in a

series of games that reflected the

dyTigers’ prowess from both

the batter’s box and the field.

SPORTS $ ALL
photo by Alexandra Daley

STA T$
T

$wI CI C
by Glenn Bemius
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BET& W~I~D
RaIp W alel Ram $750-$1500A’EFK Raise ail

the na~yyox sb.tht gra.p r~ by ~prss±g

aVISA FUNE~AISER cn yu~ caxp.1s. ~b in~ -

ineit em~ v~y little tine rse’ei ~er~s ro

diigijoi. ~yr~ caU fcr irfomaticn trxEy.

Call 1—800—323—8454 x95

HELP W ANTED: MARKETING/PRO M CYPICNS -

ATbitia~, c~q~x~bfIa o~t goii~ stix~sets r~~sf

Ix E~t F~m Ixne larzcese ~rne em~ Paf

Wir~s Itne l~ail vise. $10—$20 ~er lixir.

Mr.Pa±er at 1(~)334-4897.

HELP W PNIED Rail-tine or rar t-tine ainrar

help ~ite~ inwoodworke~’s thdio.

Cail 482-5142 9:OOan — 4 0(lpn E~tn-Fri

HELP W ANTED: MARKETING/PRO M CYIICNS -

ATIitiae, c~ex~b1e mit goirp stixhits r~~af

£r ~t Ra~3m kite 1a~rcsse ~rne a~ Paf

Winjs kite 1~ail ~tse. $10—$20 rer hair.

Mr.Be±er at l(&Y))334-4897.

HELP W ANTED: ~ti~ne1 CbU~ Sta~

Company is Jcildrg for caipis r~r~iv~

~yar owl hairs. NEID sti~ts are exm~1

toa~1y. 442-8820 or stiatiis~.ra

HELP W ANTEID Part-tine $7/hxir,fledble lurs,

1ir~ñral E~xL~Ilite 800-724-0167

Brj~y a l$~La1 an r~rdirg

sumer at Caup aissex

~.indi is kc~tef in t±e lsei

tiful mn.ilain of rtrtiem

NewJeney an is ~xaat ate

hair from New Yczk CLty.

W e red M/F cme]ors,

I~ drg, acul

w cak~ LIN/PN/Stuthat

rnxse ,~ñ.th cultural pro

grar, ~1aiau are alortiv~

~cell for nore±rforrna

timcrwateto: CAMP

SUSSEX 33 BLATHERWICK

tR, BERLIN NJ 08009

PH~NE (609)753—9265 OR

(718)261—8700 E—~1L —

CARUIT1@AOL.COM

• Ram $500-$1000 w~cly ~iifEirg

• e~e1qse. Fkx ~ai1s - R~ $1.03 ~.áth

• ~ to: Grcip Five,6547 N Academy

• 8b~. L~t. N. Gaiaad, r~, CO

• 80918

.

EARN MONEY
~e~dir~ Books!
$30,CXJ0/yr.iixrse gtautial.

Ra:aiis: 1(800) 13—4343

BE. Y-il43

Filthy,~xi1 17
Talinra~ M3~7ie: Sr~n U in ])ije Ad, 7 &
9: l5pn; BIT St1thlts/F~/Staf f $2, (~era1
PibLic $3, (ThU&m m~er 12 $1.

‘1GW: Iø~ly ~d Dr~a’ ~erfi~in li~e in the
BTIZ; Ilxrs q~ at 7~rn; Stix~ts $2,
E~/Staf f $3 RIT ID Rejuirei. FREE
PIZZA& SODA!!

Pre~1b~tJm: Br~re~ a~ KIT gtaiate,
pr~ts Q~ristiai ~-ot anm]i~n ard milti
rra~1ia at 7p~n in the 51~]ry rcxJn.

Saturday, I~m~±1 18
Talisim I~’b~cue: Sx~n IL ii W db Ad ~
th~e Ta]ista’i iistirg ~ ~23iJs. ]~tap~er

~tai for 7pn slxw ally.

RHA Preels: Vo1J~]1 PI~t in the ~dxx
t~irxi N~ at l1~n. Rr 151t±Er infirrat±n
ple~’~ crntact the WV~ at 475-~.

Sundav,Z~u~±1 19
Kern Lerture W iflian QThixEIin will 1e syekirg
cn F~lth, DL~~ilid~ ad the ‘Thñrd Wcrld in fre
~]iy nxxn finn 7:30—9fin.

‘ccnfere-re cxi ~gn Tcpics of irte~ irc]ixè
Afe ~ 1~e F~atkrs ard H~er

x~bn~ Rilitks, Ib~bj, au 1~e ~abm
ñ± n~e ~ o~t

AifreE ~td~ at 475-4993.

W ednesday,~i1 22
Lerture cii 1i~siJy: 91-e Ctat of Very Qj]~j~
g~tS: Lagacis Dicersitj cxi (krp~; 12 :lC~in
in ~e ~]ny ~m~wiJ1 ~e guiicèl!!!

Thursdav,~1 23
~mtt Ler±ure E~: A Gli±al ViJJ~ a-ti a
Olde of Vi]]~ ;W ~± Atlitobirn at 7 :3C~in.

Filday,~i1 24
~ Grnxi Pr~ts: Gary ~r~s perfonT~rg
na?~an au c1~c irrk in the C~Ja~a a-ird fran
8-llpn.

Nxte Othe~te: ~ a-ti eijcy oiltural rñçjt of
Latin MEic a-ti L~rre in the S2U Cafe tract
1C~m2 :3Ckn. (lnta± (Thris at 292—1708 for,

TaiaTen Mjvie: To ~ ~nrxJxte~; cxfltaDt ~AB
at 475-2~ ~ thw c~ai1s. RIT
Sti~erits/Fec/Staf f $2, C≥eral Piblic $3,
(Thildrm m~er 12 $1.

OncToing Events
Stt~t Ccoklxxk: ‘The CEnter for CEirrpjs
~nistry is 1ackh~j for sirrple xe~e~ for dim
stjle crddrg with ]Jn~tEd irgrelie~its, sii~p1e
utasils au ~‘ diterticrs for a cixRicixk to
1~~fit F~hLtat for Ilnenity. F~ trace infcr -

rratal ard wbithssiais, p1~ crntaot Ju-e
c~r~te11 at 475—2982.

Voluit~rs N~5~e± E MAN 0 N F)~st±’~el is
o~nir~! Osil the CI~B Of~ at 475-2E~D for
infornatkn.

~te a-ti Ehxt: W oIld yii rather ~ll~r hx1’~ej
thai ~~atli it? 91’e ~tter Ice Are~ia is rrw
open ~nday, W e~nesday, ati 1hirs~ay after -

rxx~s fran 2pn-3 : 45pn; Ti~d~r arxi Frid~j
Afterrxxns finn 2—2: 4E~nu Stathts/F~/Staf f
ally! I-~Inet and FULL farata~k rapirei F)x
ntre infom~ticn call 475-2222.

Upcomincr Events
May 8-9th ENANDN FESIIVAL!
May 15th SENI~ NI~fI’!

To phUd.ai yair e,eat to ti-a attix~ caipis, ertide rate, ~te,
l~abm, tine, crntart ~arsaa, gore rinter, ad aw d~ ~-

tim~C infomat±n to Cala~B]T, C~tar for Cäipis Life, SEJ,
Pane 2230, ty 4:30 p.m. fcuctmi ~a3drp ~s tefcme the ine.e
in ~..hith yii wild li}e it p±ilisiei CBlen~R]T nay alit
c’erinpl±ra dis to ~me liiuitati≤xe. B~ abjet to da~.

A
Ad

SUM~4ER p98: Extra incare fcr ‘98
$159 (edt ~y rSLs tac~

~ CARBIB/MEXECO - $199 R/T

mw Rarsa to all plane!

C ALL 212—864—2000

http: //w~.aixhitxliop

April 17 — April 24, 1998

CAMP
SUSSEX

—‘F .—. -

HEV r~tivevobautem:s re±d to ~tid~~e in in~edçØim AIlS V~re Pasaurch auliss. tieirp m3.rtal. at

Srnrg l~taria1 H~ital. Volinters m~st i-a lnelthy ad teb~eri 18-60 y~s of ~ Ycu will reneive

$500-$700 for yonr ~ tidtaicn. For nereifomatim, rail Z13-A]lS

~ PIWISWANTED:US SEIZED CARS
l~rim Oars is lcridrg ~om $175

(f) ~ Ix 1-trat - arncs:s to Fkasdne, (kitlats,

[~ i-mite pi3cts. W e g~~- BMW’ $ Cor~dine. Alan

!;“—~‘~ ate yor pkt dd. ~Beps 4WD’ sYoir ar~
~,) Minaitisa ad women ~n~i ane 1-800-218-9000

j i-~iLy amaa~jei at. A-7l05 for

~ Call l—800—FOR—U942.Mr for Cffiox Einls±m.

person(s) ~o stole t1x~ 4
plErts 1n frcnt of tIne lihacy...You
fcol, th~y h~5n’ t be.juri to 1ax~-

P~1arit then for All to aijc~j!

FREE CASH GRANTS
QD11~ . S x]~rEis. BrJn~&~. M~dkii1 Bi 1] ~.

Ne~rqay.Tdl fr~ 1-800-218-9000
et. G—7105

! I ~atd-ai ‘ITT~NIC a-ri I cru]xin’ t i-alp bit rrtira ti-st ti-a list raic. Pat

Ha~py~rdthy noal!!! - Mike

Anlre.’i ,thirg a 1d11a 5± cn ti-a a-a-a. -A D

Card, care o~er to my p]a-e aftar Sinakgy ad we can sit in frcm of my i-ed

nxm’.’a]l all ni~t en dat we nay .alnre Isi’ a in~ .- Ma~ie

Jare, Ha~pybrdthy.- chalsea

chrisey,k~srnIirgsis. - Luke

iell aulap inmy ity±akgy tine - Jaa-n Sever

Wnat’ s that? Did enrth4’ say cxii-? W dl, day mi,a’ ve tan talkin’

‘i-ott tlaa!

LIZ, How diut a rinte? - Vax PaDra Pdmire~
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Pane 2230, ty 4:30 p.m. fcuctmi ~a3drp ~s tefcme the ine.e
in ~..hith yii wild li}e it p±ilisiei CBlen~R]T nay alit
c’erinpl±ra dis to ~me liiuitati≤xe. B~ abjet to da~.

A
Ad

SUM~4ER p98: Extra incare fcr ‘98
$159 (edt ~y rSLs tac~

~ CARBIB/MEXECO - $199 R/T

mw Rarsa to all plane!

C ALL 212—864—2000

http: //w~.aixhitxliop

April 17 — April 24, 1998

CAMP
SUSSEX

—‘F .—. -

HEV r~tivevobautem:s re±d to ~tid~~e in in~edçØim AIlS V~re Pasaurch auliss. tieirp m3.rtal. at

Srnrg l~taria1 H~ital. Volinters m~st i-a lnelthy ad teb~eri 18-60 y~s of ~ Ycu will reneive

$500-$700 for yonr ~ tidtaicn. For nereifomatim, rail Z13-A]lS

~ PIWISWANTED:US SEIZED CARS
l~rim Oars is lcridrg ~om $175

(f) ~ Ix 1-trat - arncs:s to Fkasdne, (kitlats,

[~ i-mite pi3cts. W e g~~- BMW’ $ Cor~dine. Alan

!;“—~‘~ ate yor pkt dd. ~Beps 4WD’ sYoir ar~
~,) Minaitisa ad women ~n~i ane 1-800-218-9000

j i-~iLy amaa~jei at. A-7l05 for

~ Call l—800—FOR—U942.Mr for Cffiox Einls±m.

person(s) ~o stole t1x~ 4
plErts 1n frcnt of tIne lihacy...You
fcol, th~y h~5n’ t be.juri to 1ax~-

P~1arit then for All to aijc~j!

FREE CASH GRANTS
QD11~ . S x]~rEis. BrJn~&~. M~dkii1 Bi 1] ~.

Ne~rqay.Tdl fr~ 1-800-218-9000
et. G—7105

! I ~atd-ai ‘ITT~NIC a-ri I cru]xin’ t i-alp bit rrtira ti-st ti-a list raic. Pat

Ha~py~rdthy noal!!! - Mike

Anlre.’i ,thirg a 1d11a 5± cn ti-a a-a-a. -A D

Card, care o~er to my p]a-e aftar Sinakgy ad we can sit in frcm of my i-ed

nxm’.’a]l all ni~t en dat we nay .alnre Isi’ a in~ .- Ma~ie

Jare, Ha~pybrdthy.- chalsea

chrisey,k~srnIirgsis. - Luke

iell aulap inmy ity±akgy tine - Jaa-n Sever

Wnat’ s that? Did enrth4’ say cxii-? W dl, day mi,a’ ve tan talkin’

‘i-ott tlaa!

LIZ, How diut a rinte? - Vax PaDra Pdmire~
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